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Big Green advocates-replaci~g Fairfield 
By Paul Canon 
Special Correspondent 
The continued use of Fairfield Stadium for Mar-
shall football would 'be both unsafe· and uneconomi-
c a 1, according to a report submitted by 
representatives of the Big Green Scholarship Foun-
dation to the Athletic Committee Wednesday 
morning. 
The report, presented to the committee by Gary 
Wilson, Big Green- president, outlined three recom-
mendations concerning the continued use of Fair-
field and five recommendations concerning the 
construction of a new stadium. 
Wilson said in preparing the report, the Big Green 
enlisted the help of Bob Wolfe.an engineering consul-
tant responsible for the construction of Laidley Field . 
· ' in Charleston. 
The Big Green listed recommendations concerning 
the continued use of Fairfield because it said while 
Fairfield had outlived its usefulness the Big Green 
realized. Fairfield must be used for another season or ·· 
two. Wilson said the Big. Green's projections called 
Spring h•• aprifngl 
The recent speU of warm weather found atudents 
for an on-campus stadium within two years. 
The .following recommendations, prepared by the · 
Big Green, concerned the continued use of Fairfield 
Stadium: 
. (1) Demolish the upper eitst stands which are pres-
ently in a most deteriorated and-dangerous condi-
tion. Once removed, additional bleacher seating 
could-be located on the concrete pad remaining. , 
(2) Additional temporary ble11cher seating should 
be located at the north end zone on both sides of the 
scoreboard. 
(3) Surface repair and brick grouting should .be 
done to the west stands as both a dress-up and safety 
feature. Wilson said the Big Green had not 
worked up a cost estimate on the renovations, but 
an engineering study by the architectural firm of 
Dean and Dean placed the priced renovations at 
about $2 million. 
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder said a report was 
due later this week from the university task force 
looking into Fairfield Stadium and renovation costs 
.should be addressed in that report. . 
The followin~ recommendations were made con-
outalde. Amy Beale, ·New Martln1vllle Junior, 
atudya on the gr .. bellde Old Main. 
Student wins appeal, gajns s·enate seat 
By Mike Friel recommended one day and that recommendation be 
Staff Writer changed tlie next," he -said. 
James ,C. Musser, Catlettsburg, Ky. sophomore, is Sen. Mark F. Underwood, commuter caucus chair-
now an official'Inember of the Student Senate. - man and Huntington sophomore,and Senate Presi-
Musser was recommended two weeks ago by the '. dent Christopher L. Swindell, Logan junior, were 
Senate Commuter Caucus but was replaced last ~ ek named as defendants in the case. _ __ 
by Danielle S. Ray, Huntington sophomore. - Underwood testifieddeepitethefacthesaidhewas 
The issue was decided Tuesday by the Student never informed that he was the defendant. . 
Court, which approved Muaser's appeal and ruled in Underwood, who said he had not been informed 
his favor and said that all future senate cacauses that he was a defendant ih the case, told the court 
should establish applicant review guidelines for fil- that he felt there was a degree of unfairness in the 
ling vacant seats. , way in which the caucus made its recommendations. 
After hearing Musser's case, the court decided that · But he went on to say that he did not feel there was 
because Musser was initially recommended for the any breach of legality. . 
..; seat, he is entitled to the post. "I do think some guidelines (for chosing senators) 
At the hearing, Musser-argued that the way in shouldbeoutlined-bythecourtorthesenate,"Under-
which the Senate Commuter Caucus made its recom- wood said . 
mendations was unfair. Approximately fifteen minutes after the court 
. .. . . ,"_I ; ~~i!l~. ~~~r~ .i~. ~ .~r~~~~ .~f. ~8.".~ ~tr . i,t} ~-~ .~ .. made its.decison, Mus~ wa.s sworn in~as a se~tor. 
cerning a new stadium because of what the Big-Green 
termed the physical and geographical inadequacies 
of Fairfield Stadium: 
·(1) A new stadium should be constructed on Mar-
shall's campus . 
(2) The location of said stadium should be at or near 
the fJ!te of the present track, i.e., between Third and 
Fifth avenues and 18th and 20th streets. -
(3) The new stadium should be designed for an 
initial seating capacity of 25,000 with structural 
design and construction to allow for an additional J 
10,000 seats in the future. 
(4) The playing surface of the field should be con-
structed of synthetic material so it. would be a multi-
purpose facility. . 
(5) In conjunction with the stadium construction, 
the remaining field area between the Henderson Cen-
ter and Twin Towers be covered with synthetic turf 
for use by intramural athletic activities. 
According to the Big Green, their best estimate as 
to the total cost would be in the $8 million range. 
Wilson said that coet would cover everything includ-
8" Big Green, page • 
·Abolish BOR, 
says delegate 
By Burgett• Lee Eplin 
Staff Writer 
West Virginia may be saying good-bye to the 
Board of Regents because legielaton "have lost 
faith" in its abilities, acco~g to Del. Kenneth H. 
Riffle, D-Harrison. 
Riffle · has proposed a bill in the Legialature 
attempting to abolish the BOR on the grounds 
that it "spends too much money" and has "failed 
miserably in carrying out its tasks. 
"In the six years that I've been in the Legisla-
ture," Riffle said, "the BOR budget has gone from 
$600,000 to a request this year f9r $1.2 millio-
n ... And that's just the central office." 
8" eclltortal, Page 3 
Student Body President Michael L. Qullen, 
Clarksburg junior, will testify at a public hearing 
on the proposed bill 2:30 p.m. today at the Capitol 
Building. Queen said he perl')nally opposee abol-
ishing the BOR because it "jl&st needa revised." 
However, he said he will wait for more student 
input before taking a firm stand either way. 
Several Marshall SGA officers also feel that 
abolishing the BOR is too drastic, but that a refor-
mation is neceseary. 
James G: Stewart, SGA cabinet. member, said 
that "the schools should have more power. 
Sen. John E. Hutcheson, HuntinlU()n senior, 
said he thinks the BOR-should be "an elected 
body." 
"At least they would 'be 'responsible to who 
elected them and have someone to answer to. As of 
· now, they are only responsible to tlfe Legislature." 
However, Riffle said 'you cannot reform ade-
quately something that is so welt entrenched. It'd 
be too difficult to go back and streamline that 
organization. · 
"They have set a pattern of inadequacy," he 
said. , , · 
In an unofficial vote taken last week in the 
Legislature, 29 of 100 voted to abolish the BOR, 
Riffle said. 
However, Riffle said he is'sure that wl,len areas-
onable alternative to' the BOR is presented to the 
Legislature, the'BOR \rill·be abolished . 
"I would suggest reconstituting the State Board 
of Education to include representatives from 
higher education," Riffle said. "The BOR and the · 
Board of Education often duplica~ servicee." 
' J 
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Lawyer flles sull 
to stop Rockefeller 
CHARLESTON- New Martinsville lawyer H. 
John Rogers has filed suit seeking to keep Gov. 
Jay Rockefeller from accepting out-of-state con-
tributions for his U.S. Senate race. 
Rogers filed the suit Tuesday in Kanawha 
County Circuit Court, asking that such contri-
butions be returned with interest. The suit says 
out-of-state contributions pervert the natural 
political processes in the state and serve no 
purpose but to advance Rockefeller's pe~onal 
intereeta and the intereeta of the out-of-state 
contributors. 
Rockefeller's campaign chairman, Blane 
Michael, said the suit is clearly frivolous and 
aimed at harassing Rockefeller. 
WVU med center unsafe 
MORGANTOWN- West Virginia University 
Medical Center's 22-year-old hospital was not 
up to safety standards when it opened, accord-
ing to a former administrator who says he tried 
for 15 yea.re to upgrade the facility. 
"The building did not meet the life safety code 
when it was completed," former WVU Hospital 
adminiatrator Eugene L. Staples said. "Part of 
the things they are requiring to have remodeled 
and to build are to meet the life safety code." 
The state Board of Regents has propoeed 
scrapping the facility in favor of building a new 
$65 million hospital, which the board says could 
be completed sooner - and at less coet in the 
long-run - than renovating the old structure. 
In an interview with the Morgantown Domin-
ion Post from his office in Kansas City, Kan., 
Staples said he fought for 15 years to get money 
to repair problems with the ventilation system, 
which at times have'Closed the hospital's 
surgical suite. He said he also tried, unsuocess, 
fully, to get a sprinkler system installed at the 
hospital. 
"Most of the time, the requeeta were not 
advanced beyond the regents. When they did 
get by the regents, they didn't get much support 
at the legislative level," said Staples, who left 
the WVU hospital in 1982 to become director of 
the University of Kansas Medical Center in 
Kansas City. 
Pay cuts offered ACF 
HUNTINGTON- Union workers at ACF 
Industries Inc. in Huntington are being asked 
to take a $1. 75 hourly wage cut and-give up 
some vacation time under a proposed three-year 
agreement with the company. · 
Members of United Steelworkeri Union Local 
1652 are scheduled to vote Friday on whether to 
accept the contract. 
"I hope the membership votes it down 
unanimously," Chancie E. Love, vice president 
of the local union, uid Tuesday night. 
The.workere at employed at ACF's Aincar 
Division plant -in Huntington also are being 
asked to accept a freeze in coet of living · 
increuee for the next 30 months. 
Althouarh Love uid he oppoaee the propoaed 
pact, another union leader •aid he believes 
many union members will • apport the propoMl 
when they vote on it Friday. 
"Thi• new contract gives the rank and file 
who are working and others who may be 
recalled greater job security than they have 
under the mating contract," •aid Roby Fraley, 
who head• the local USW'• subdistrict office. 
USW members in Milton, Pa., who work in 
the aame ACF diviaion will vote on the propoeal 
at the same time. 
Feds plan to block 
major steel merger 
\ . 
WASHINGTON- The Justice Department 
announced today that it will file suit, if 
necessary, to block the proposed $770 million 
merger between LTV Corp. and Republic Steel 
to create the nation's No. 2 steelmaker. 
Assistant Attorney General J. Paul McGrath, 
ruling on his first major merger since taking 
over the department's antitrust division two 
months ago, told a news conference that 
. lawyers for the two companies have agreed to 
delay the merger, but have given no indication 
whether they will eventually try to proceed with 
it, drop it or attempt the substantial restructur-
ing of the deal that would be necessary to meet 
the department's objections. 
"The steel industry needs help. It has a very 
difficult .time competing in the world market," 
McGrath said. "I am totally unconvinced, 
however, that revitalizing the ateel industry 
requires the proposed merger." 
McGrath said the merger would violate sec-
tion 7 of the Clayton Act by. increasing 
concentration of ownership in stainless steel 
sheet and strip and in the basic kinds of steel 
uaed in automobiles and large appliances, hot 
and cold rolled carbon and alloy sheet. 
McGrath said he had rejected the companies' 
contention that increaaed foreign competition 
justified the merger. He said that, even counting 
the foreign imports, the increase in concentra-
tion of ownership was larger than allowed by 
department guidelines and was considered large 
enough to raise the threat of collusion on prices 
in the steel industry. 
States seek amendment 
WASHINGTON-. Proposals for a constitu-
tional amendment to balance the federal budget 
have lain dormant in Congress for more than a 
year, but in the face of deficita soaring toward 
$200 billion, activity is increasing on the state 
level to force the national government's hand. 
Balanced-budget proponents say they are well 
within striking distance: 32 state legislatures 
now have formally petitioned Congress to 
convene a constitutional convention to draft an 
amendment to require a balanced U.S. budget 
except in times of war or other natio~al 
emergency. 
That's two shy of th~ 34 states required under 
Article V of the Constitution. Proponents of the 
measure now are beating the bushes in at least 
four states - New York, Kentucky, Vermont 
and California - in hopes of coming up with 
the additional two states this year. 
St. Paddy en~ers polltlcs 
' 
NEW YORK- Thomas ''Teddy" Gleason, 
head of the International.Longshoreman's 
Association, has been eelected as grand mar-
shal of next month'• St. Patrick's Day parade, 
· giving the event a political nature again thia 
year. · 
·Le.at year, several groupe and prominent 
· officiala boycotted the annual parade up Fifth · 
Avenue after Michael Flannery, a former lriah 
·Republican-Army fighter·and founder of the 
Irish Northern Aid Committee, was •elected as 
grand marshal. · , 
Gleuon has said that politics can no longer 
be separated from the March i 7 parade and 
that officials who boycotted last year'• parade 
should stay away again this year: 
.. 
From The Associated Press 
U-.S. offlcial killed 
in terrorist attack 
ROME- Two gunmen on Wednesday shot 
and killed Leamon R. Hunt, the Ainerican 
director of a multinational force that patrols the 
Sinai. An anonymous caller said a group called 
the Fighting Communist Party was responsible 
for the attack. 
Dr. Claudio Bevilacqua said by telephone 
from San Giovanni Hospital of Hunt: "He is 
dead. He has no heart beat. The bullet caused 
multiple fractures in the head. He has been 
clinically dead since 8:15 p.m. (2:15 EST)." 
Dr. Evasio Fava, director of intensive care at 
the hospital, said Hunt died minutes after he 
was transferred to San Giovanni Hospital from ' 
Sant' Eugenio Hospital. 
Maria Elena Caciotti, a spokeswoman at the 
Multinational Force IUld Observers headquar-
. ter, here, confirmed earlier that Hunt, the 
force's civilian director-general, had been shot. 
"But we do not have any other details," she 
said. 
The Italian news agency ANSA quoted police 
as saying he was shot in the head by three men 
who fled in a Fiat sedan. The U.S. Embassy 
confirmed the ANSA account. · 
Marines plnried down 
,. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Anti-government forces 
surrounded the U.S.M@ri.ne base at Beirut 
airport Wednesday after Druse insurgents 
linked up with Shiite Moslem militiamen and 
took control of the highway into the city. 
A Druse advance overnight seized the last 
area, south of the airport, in which the battered 
Lebanese army acted as a buffer between the 
Marines and militia forces. Shiite militia con-
trolled the areas north, east and west of the 
airport base. 
A Marine spokesman said the U.S. forces did 
not come under fire in the offensive. The 
advance by the Syrian-supported Druse "has 
raised some concern, obviously," said Army Col. 
Ed McDonald. chief spokesman for the U.S. 
- ·-contingent in the multinational peacekeeping 
force in Beirut. 
He said the Marines were ordered to don flak 
jackets and carry weapons but could leave the 
bunkers. Marines can leave their base by 
helicopter to U.S. ships offshore. 
With his U.S.-trained army falling apart, 
President Ainin Gemayel today was reported 
ready to give in to opposition demands that he 
scrap Lebanon's troop withdrawal pact with 
Israel. 
Bomb r_ocks embassy 
DAMASCUS, Syria- A parcel bomb exploded 
in the Iranian embassy Wednesday, injuring 
the ambassador and blowing out windows and 
doors, embassy eources said. 
The ambaseador was taken to a hospital with 
what the sourcee deecribed as "superficial 
-wounds." 
(Tehran radio identified the ambassador as 
. Hojjat ol-Eslam Mohta•hami The radio report, 
monitored in London, uid he suffered minor 
injuries in .the exploeion.) 
The eourcee, who apoke on the condition that 
they not be named, uid the .bomb was hidden 
inside a parcel that arrived by mail. 
The·aplosion·blew out windows and doors at 
the embasay and cauaed other."minor damage" 
to the interior of the ·structure, the sources said. 
· The, sources in Damascu• aaid they believed 
the· bomb was aent by "Zioniat agents." They 
did not elaborate. 
i 




Hu.ck on right track 
It seems there is a consensus of opinion 
around the community and university this 
year that the first edjtion of Huck's Herd is a 
much improved basketball team over the 
Thundering Herd of a year ago. However, a 
nationwide TV audience will find out March 
11 that basketball is only one aspect of the Pa U} 
team's improvement. 
A self-improvement program instituted by Carson first-year Coach Rick Huckabay has caught ____________ .;;;;;.;.:.::;,,_. 
the attention of the NBC television network, ' d ·11 b t1· hted · ~ d players. Although Coach Huckabay might 
an Wl e epo ig m a ieature uring disagree, I would substitute whatever career I 
half-time of a nationally televised game. And 
it won't be just any game, but NBC'e biggest am interested in for the ring labeled "athlet-
game of the year (the finale of the Atlantic ice." But the other two rings and the traits 
Coast Conference Toumanrent). listed under each one seem to me to be the 
Thie should indicate to anyone with any program's foundation ·- a foundation on 
doubts that the lofty heights to which H ucka- which all students could base their lives. 
bay hopes to take his new team are well Under "academics" are listed study, listen-' 
within the realm of realization. At least it ing and reading skills. 
would appear NBC thinks so. Under personal gro~h are listed dress, 
According to network producer David verbal and non-verbal personality develop-
Neal, the reason the self-improvement pro- ment, nutrition requirements, and one's per-
gram will be highlighted ·is because appar- sonal faith. 
ently such programs are quite rare. Indeed Obviously, one would not have to be a bas-
the producer said Marshall's is the first self- ketball player to reap ·the rewards of self 
improvement program he has heard of, and improvement under this program. And while 
he feels it could have an impact on an of it would appear Huckabay deserves much of 
college basketball. the credit for the idea of self-improvement he 
''.This should be a beneficial program for is quick to point out that he had very little to 
any team," Neal said. "I can't find anything do with tlie program's· development. 
negative to say about it." , According to the coach, that was the 
Why can't Neal find anything negative to responsibility of Dr. Stan Maynard and Mr. 
say? A short study of the program should • Don E. Perry. Huckabay says he only knew 
reveal several reasons. what he wanted to accomplish and Maynard 
The program, while developed for Hucka- and Perry formulated the program to meet 
bay's team, has little to do with basketball. that end. 
"Vision of Three Rings" is the motto of the It appears to me that all three deserve ·more 
program. The three rings are interlocking than a pat on the back'ora tip of the cap. I'm 
and they represent academics, personal also inclined to-believe that when Huckabay 
growth and athletics. said"-he would put the MU ~asketball pro-
It seems apparent to me that this program gram on the map he had a pretty good idea of 
is applicable to anyone, not just basketball how he was gofng to do it. . 
Our Readers Speak------
Fans' let~er written 'tongue-in..:cheek' 
off without using common sense. Dear Readers: 
We would like to-say that our little plan has 
worked. Little did you know, but you have been 
made "SPORT" of. About our last letter, we 
decided to try a little tongue-in-cheek humor to 
find out who has a sense of humor on campus. 
Anyone with any intelligence would realize that 
this was just spurt of humor to try to brighten 
someone's day - BUT - We knew it would be 
only a short period of time before you 
"HOLIER-THAN-THOU" radicals would spout 
We hope your response to our last letter gave 
you the satisfaction you wanted, because we 
sure got a kick out of it! Thank you for reaffirm-
ing our belief that "Comedy is not Pretty." 
Sincerely, 
Frank Barnett, Huntington junior 
Dave Riggs, Huntington sophomore 
Phil_ip Napier, Huntington junior 
P.S. Lighten up Folks!!!! 
Joe McCormick congratulated for winning contest 
To the editor: 
The Fundraising Committee for the 
WKEE/ Student Gover nment Asaociation 
Superd.ance to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association would like to congratulate Joe 
McCormick for hie winning entry in the Super-
dance theme song contest. 
Joe submitted "All Night Long" by Lionel 
Ritchie. He said that the 1984 committee had 
worked all year long so the dancers should 
dance "all .night long." Joe said everyone 
should dance the 24 hours for those who are not 
able to dance. 
Because he won, Joe and a guest will be din-
ing at the Club Pompeii, a prize donated by the 
club. 
We would like to thank all "who entered the 
contest. We would also like to extend an invita-
tion to .everyone to join us on March 30 and 31 
when we plan to raise money for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Assoc. Come with us, we'll party and 




Co-c)lah:qie~ fp-, ~U Superdance 
. " , , . .. .. .. . . . - . .. ... . 
.,. 
Kill th8 bill, 
not the board 
' 
The embattled Board of Regents is facing yet· 
another threat to its 15-year existence. 
Del. Kenneth H. Riffle, D-Harrison has intro-
duced legislation to abolish the BOR and res• 
· tructure the state Board of Education to include 
representatives of higher education - roughly 
the system which existed m this state prior to 
the regents' creation in 1969. 
See a~cle, Page 1 
It's a bad plan, and we hope legislators have 
the good sense to reject this foolish measure. 
Riffle argues that the board spends too much 
money and has failed in its task of coordinating 
. high@_r education. , · 
Certainly, Riffle'e· complaints against the 
BOR have some validity. 
Although it appears the board is starting the 
come to gripe with the problem, the BOR has 
ignored for too long the need for consolidation 
in the state education system. 
And the board has been wasteful in its expen· 
ditures. For example, the BOR is spending sev-
eral thousand dollars to hire a consultant to 
help improve its public image, and several 
months ago it paid a Michigan firm $300,000 to 
conduct a "mast.er plan" study, which critica 
said could, and ahould, have been done by the 
BOR's own staff. 
Obviously, the board can make some 
improvements in its operations, and perhaps 
some sort of restructuring is needed. 
But the answer is not to return· to the inept 
aystem of higher education management which 
once existed in this stat.e. Under that system, 
colleges and universities competed against one 
another in the Legislature for funding. 
Also, under the old ayatem, West Virginia 
· University was exempted from control by the 
Board of Education and had its own independ-
ent Board of Governors. Consequently, WVU 
often got a vastly disproportionate share of the 
· money spent on higher education. Marshall 
fared even worse in comparison to WVU than it--
does now under the Board of Regents system. 
Furthermore, it is doubtful that the Board of 
Education, which ,must coordinate a primary 
and secondary school system in 55 counties, is 
prepared to handle the burden of planning for 
higher education. 
In these times of· financial restrictions, our 
higher education system needs stability. To 
create havoc within that eyst.em by abolishing 
the BOR would be foolhardy . . 
A public hearing is scheduled at 2:30 p.m. 
today in the state Capitol on Riffle'e bill. We 
urge those in the Marshall community who can 
attend the hearing to do so and to speak out 
strongly in favor of keeping the BOR. 
The well-being of MU and the entire higher 
education system may depend on the defeat of 
' Riffle's legislation. 
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Big Green-------
From Page 1 
in1 c:lreuins rooms, aewer hookupe, 
qhta, and materials. · 
, After Wilson'• preeentation, the 
floor wu opened for quMtiona con-
. ceming the report. The athletic com-
mittee then voted unanimously to 
accept the report for consideration 
after it wu noted the committ.ee'a 
responsibility at the Wednesday 
morning meeting WU not to debate 
· the proe and cons of a new stadium 
but to decide whether to accept the 
report for consideration. · 
However, the athletic committee 
expreaaed some reaervationa about 
the faculty's willingneu to accept 
plans for a new stadium in light of 
several priorities alrady listed for 
consideration by. the Board of 
Regents and Legialature. 
Some of the priorities diacuaaed 
included a new fine arts facility, 
science hall completion, and North-
cott Hall and Old Main renovations. 
Dr. W. Donald Williama, athletic 
committee member, said he waa 
maid the recommendation of a new 
stadium would pit campus groupe 
a,ainat the Bil Green. He said one 
way to avoid this would be to add the 
Big Green proposal to the list of 
prioritiee and submit them to the 
Legialature in a package. 
Wilson said this waa an excellent 
idea and emphasized that Bi1 Green 
did not want a new stadium at the 
expense of projects already cited on 
the priority list. 
However, he said the longer the 
football team ataya in Fairfield the 
more renovations will have to be 
made and the time is approaching 
, when the question of a new stadium 
will be atrictly a buaineea decision. 
Thaf• Pon1,z;;:;; Steakhouse in the VSAI 
The Blgge•. oiled sirloin tips, smothered 
It's hard to resist flame-br d with the World's 
in onions and mushrooms, sen::u baked potato, and 
Biggest, Best Salad Buffet, hot sth:price is irresistible! 
roll with butter. And now, even - - _.., ---T---T wnchSpecial! _ I r BI Chop,ed Big Chopped I . went;_-.:-;_~.. I !.i, Dinnen I Steak Dinners 1::,...,..,...,,, 
I ; tor $6.99 2 tor ' 6•99 ·;r;;• I 
I Sirloin Tips ' Sirloin 1lp• ~ s--k• .,,,.,.,,., I Dinnen Dinnen \ $1.99 
I 2for$1.99 I !f!!,f!t!t ,~;a; I ~~~-.~· I lkdllt-l~=- jllCt.'a"~-;~% 
I 8'AIII l::-.:am,ro1wd!i~- ~=•ollef~ ~anc1hlnd\tneS ta,rdbe I ~-~ Tlllrdind N.==llf , -·~~ 
I
~_,,._......... I :;:s .. ~ ~ ....... ..,paity-•:J 
1111114 v.iw _., _, ,.._... .l: - SrtW 
1: .... -111,,...1: .... -lf!!I_ ------ - J984 kidsl2andunder .nnc, .,.1' PO• l9C NOUJ through M
I
~~/pu1• rch~ of an adult ~al . 
... ~ _. _,. lad buffet for 99' wt 
get a hamburger"'"' 50 ed IOO'I• ct,opped bee! steak 
ct,opped steak ,s u .s.o.A. ,nspect 
' 
Comer of 3rd Ave. & 12th St. 
llale .i: 1984 Ponderosa, Inc. 
Faculty J9. a~ter1d ,J30.R •~ea.ring 
By Helen Matheny 
Staff Writer 
ia different from the publjc school 
· administration. In order to function, 
hiaher public education can't be sub-
A public legislative h~ regard- merged in the State Department of 
ing the poeaible abolishment ()f the Education. I think this view ia very 
Board of Regents will take place today ·widely shared," Coffey said . 
at the Capitol. Acting president Sam ....... 
Clagg and a . faculty delegation will Ray Welty, BOR Staff Advisory 
attend. .--Council member and aasiatantdirector 
of housing, said hia main concern is 
The BOR asked Marshall to send a that he hopes no one •eta too quickly. 
delegation of25 people, Dr. William E. "l{igher education may find itself in 
Coffey, BOR Advisory Council of · bad shape if legialatora decide to act 
Faculty member and profeasor of too quickly," he said. 
social studies said.-The BOR is also · Coffey said the BOR will bere~wed 
expecting 12 college and university for the finrt time next year becauee of 
presidents. · the Sunshine Act. This act was passed 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the Col- several years ago to examine various 
lege of Liberal Arts, will be Marshall's state agencies, Coffey said. "If an 
spokesman, Clagg said. agency can't convince the legislature 
of its worthiness of its mission and 
Coffey said this particular bill to achievement, that agency will be elimi-
abolish the BOR "is opposed acrou the nated," he said. Then the BOR could be 
re-eetablished, re-enacted,abolishedor board." 
"The mission and scope of the BOR reformed, he s~d. · · 
Marshall Students. 
1/2 price hair~uts on 
Mondays. .. 
Check 'for other specials 
during the month.of February . 
Savoirfaire Hair Styling 
. . 919 8th Street 
Phone: (;104)5;5-0857 Huntington, WV 25701 
Applications are now 








Applications available in 
Student :Activities Office MSC 2W38 
~QWNTOWM 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VI RGINIA 
, 2 50 FM 105 Friday Midnite Moviee '2 l50 
• Riaky Buain--spuma-Fleah Gordon • 
CINEMA525,9211 CAMELOT 1&2 
Daily 
5:30-7:30-9:30 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 
l :30-3:30 , 
Blame-It --
On Rio <R> 
Dally 
5:00-7:00-9:00 








Sat. Sun. Mat. 
1:10-3:15 
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Staie1ser1ators.co01meot on proposal 
Drinking bill receives mixed-reaCtlOris 
By Lorie A. Wyant 
Staff Writer 
CHARLESTON.. Members of the 
West Virginia Senate have mixed opin-
ions about a propoeed bill to raise the 
state minimum legal drinking age to 
21. 
Sen. Robert R. Nelaon, D-Cabell, uid 
he believea any bill about the drinking 
age will be paued if it· reachea the 
Senate .floor because some senators 
fear the loea of votee during next elec-
tion if they fail to support the measure. 
"Unfortunately there ia a strong 
national current todo aomething about · 
the drinking age," Nelson said. "lt'a 
become a sort of morality iaaue for a lot 
of parents, especially thoae who have 
lost someone iii an alcohol-related 
accident." 
Since 1980, 18 etatee have raised 
their minimum legal drinking age from 
18 and 19 etatee already have a min-
imum drinking age of 21, according to 
a National Transportation Safety 
Board report. 
Neleon 'aaid be-believee raiaing the 
age to 21 in_ Weet Virginia will only 
compound the teen-age, drinking 
problem. 
"If eomeone can't buy a six-pack of 
beer because they have to be 21 or 19, 
they might likely go buy it from eome-
one in an alley, or go acrou etate 
lines," he eaid. ''The etate loeee taxes 
on that and tbey' (the consumers) don't 
know what they're getting." 
During hia State of the State Addreea 
on Jan. 25,Gov.JohnD.RockefellerlV 
requeated that the Legislature raiae the 
~----------------~ I . 
FREE BEVERAGE 
WITH EACH SANDWICH 
911 4th Ave. 
Phone 523-SUBS 
West Virginia drinking age to 21. Cur-
rently the minimum drinking age.ii 19 
for Weat Virginia reeidents with adriv-
er'a licenae, chauffuer'a license or non-
driver'e identification card, and for 
persona attending a etate college or 
univereity who obtain a non-driver'• 
I.D. All others must be 21 yeare old to 
leirally drink in the atattt. 
A bill to _raise the age to 21 waa intro-
duced in the House and Senataon Feb-
ruary 6 and both houeea aaaigned it to 
judiciary conunitteee for review. A pub-
lic hearing for the bill waa conducted 
but no other action haa been taken by 
either hou•e. 
Jobn·"Si" Boettner, D-Kanawha and 
Senate Judiciary Committe Chairman, 
said he believes it ia too BOOn to raise 
the drinking age until the reeulta from 
laet year'• increase to 19 can be 
etudied. 
"Let'aletitworkawhileandaeewhat 
happens," he aaid. "We need to have 
time to aee what develope, to see. if raia-
iq the aae to 19 maw a difference (in 
the number of alcohoJ..relatecl dea~). I 
don't think there'• much NDtiment in 
the Senate for raiaina the age to 21." 
. Sen. Mario·J. Palumbo, f>..Kanawha,. 
aaid he believes there will not be 
enough support for the meuure to paaa 
the Senate but agnee with other leaie-
laton who npport the aae in~ 
becauae of the number of live• it may 
•ave. 
"From aperi~ in prior anu, I 
know there'• reluctance in that Senate 
to paaa it," he aaid. "I could be wroq, 
but baaed on put year•, I don't think 
there's enough eentiment there to raise 
TYPEWRITERS 
...•......• ........... ••••••••••• ••.:.:.:::.:.:i•· 
• 
Qood quality copies 
require good 
quality typing. 
' Do your typing al 
L'Jfiltt• Y«i•l •trtt · 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
Huntington, WV 25701 
529-6110 1t: llon-F,-fd17 
L-----------~----~1,,.-..;,;;.;;..;;.;.;,._.!.!!:;!.i,ISlll-e.i .... ..J 
Sig Eps 
I.T. Party/ 
9:00 p.m. Friday 
At Sig Ep }louse 
1401 5th Ave. 
All you can drink 
and Eat -
Huck,s Herd welcome free. 
$1.00 - girls $3.00 - guys 
All Ladies welcome to meet Sig Eps from: 
Miami, Purdue, Tennessee, WV Tech, Towson State, Winthrop, 
Wake Forest, Penn State, Moorehead, Duke, Francis Marion, NC 
- State, Louisville, UC, Western Carolina, George Mason, Kent~cky 
the drinking age. 
"The queation ia if we want to aave 
livea.lf you look at the automobile acci-
dent levels, there'• an aetronomical 
increase between the ages of 17 and 
21." 
During 1981 alcohol-related acci-
dents, in which the driver waa under 
21, reeulted in 4,884 death•. According 
to the NTSB report, thia figure repree• 
entecl 23.6 percent of all alcohol-related 
fatalitlea and only 10 'percent of the 
licensed drivers are under 21. 
Palumbo eaid these atatiatica ahow 
that people in the age group between 
the late teens to early twentiee are gen-
erally not aware of the dangers or will 
not listen to the waminp of drinking 
and dri¥ing. 
"Young people generally never think 
about dying," he said. "Young people 
think they're indeetructible." 
Application ruled misleading 
By Burgetta I.ff Eplln 
Staff Wi:iter 
Approximately 20 student• will be 
granted interview, after the word-
ing of applications for resident advi· 
aor poeitiona waa ruled misleading 
by the Grievanc,e Board. 
Th-e student•, who were pre-
vioualy, determined academically 
ineligible for the poeition, will be 
, reconaiderecLafter Michael A. Bri-
- 10n, Student 8Qdy Vic»-Pneident, 
filed a grievance abo.ut the 
application. ~ 
Brieon questioned the wordiq of 
apaaaapwhichread:"atthedateof 
your employment, should you be 
aeleeted aa a Resident Adviser, we 
_prefer you have the following min-
imum qualifications," includ.ina a 
"minimum of 2.6 cumulative ·grade 
point average." ~• gievance waa 
baaed on the phraaee "at the time of 
employment" and "we prefer." 
"It ia not the time of employment 
yet. Thia ia merely the time to be 
interviewed,'! he eaid. Aleo the 
phraee "we prefer" denotee a 2.6 
g.p.a. ia not mandatory but a prefer-
ence 
Don E. Robertlon, actins director 
of residence life, and Gary Kimble. 
auiatant director of residence life, 
•tated in a letter to Brieon that "the 
RA job ia w,ry-demanctins -Uld time 
conauinina. There are timee when it 
can take aw,ay from youratudy sche-
dule. Thia. ia the reuon behind our 
intent to-require a minimum ll'ade 
point averaare." 
· Brieon, who applied for a RA poai• 
tion but waa ineli,arible, laid since he 
plans to run for etudent body preai-
dent he declined hia right to an 
interview. · 
On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that 
sell. What to expect when you enter the work fO/'._ce. 
On today's news- and policy-makers: Who to 
watch . , . who stands where . . . who holds the reins 
on red-letter issues. 
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does 
it mean to your buying power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the 
scene. Straight to the source with on-target analyses 
• of what It means to you. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price, Just fill out 
and send in the coupon below. r-- - --Money-savlng 
I Student Coupon 
O YES, send me 23 weeks of I U.S.News & Wor1d Report for only 
$7.97. rn nve 50% off the 19QUlar 
I 
subscriptltln rate and 77% off the 
cover price. 
I 
Name ____________ _ 
School Name __________ _ 
1 
Addl9SS _________ Apt. 
City/State Zip __ _ 
I 
I 
U.S.NSWS .. ... . . . ..., ~. 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
· 2400 N St., N,W. 
, Washington, D.C, 20037 
Listen for the News Blimp, on WMUL~rought to you 
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MU want~ fast game 
against patient VMI 
By LNkle PlnlOft "But they are learning to play the slow 
Sports Editor , kind of game that fits them well When 
When Marshall first entered the they do that they are tough to beat." 
Southern Conference, VMI was the MarBhall faces VMI 7:30 p.m. today 
team to beat. Led by Ron Cart.er, the in Lexington, Va. 
team was an occasional visitor to the The Keydete are 6-17 overall and 3-10 
toP,-20 polls. · · in the SC. Last Saturday they defeated 
Things started to slide for the Appalachian State, a team that has 
Keydets in 1978. After finishing the beaten the Herd this &e88Qn. 
season with a 21-7 record and in second "VMI is very much improved since 
place in the SC, they lost to Marshall in we played them th~ first time,'\ Bell 
the semi-finale of the conference said. "lfyougetintotheirtypeofgame 
tournament. . you might be in trouble." 
The next season VMI wae 12-15 and Earlier this season, the Herd 
has done no better since. Today the defeated VMI, 79-53, in Henderson 
Keydets are at the bottom of the SC and Center. To repeat that feat the Herd 
the odd men out when the eighH.eam will try to get the Keydete out of tneir 
tournament pairinp are made, deliberate offense, Bell said. 
But in recent weeks, Coach Marty "We will do everything we pouibly 
Fletcher has hie team playing the kind can to get them to put up more shots 
of basketball that MU assistant coach than they want to,'' he said. "Even if 
· Dan Bell said fits the Keydete' we have to give them some easy ones, 
personnel. · we want them to put it up." 
"There ia not a single player on their Falling behind a team like VMI is the 
team that can -play for us,'' he said. ... Herd, page 7 
. ~ "'' :'.'• 
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: Credence Clearwater Revival Cl)JUlJW : , ! 
* , Tribute . • 
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Expert stylist in 
Precision Haircut 




CHECK WRITERS -i:, 
/ 
-~ i!:,;&,, 
: .. J , .. .. 
MARSHALL STUDENT 
SPECIAL 
Head.lines Precision Haircut 
, ONLY $10. Good Limited Time 
s 1 0 Shampoo & Blow Dry Styling s 1 0 
\. .Only. Selected Stylist. 
OPEN MON.·FR19A.M-9P.M. II APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE SATI.Rl"Y 9 AM. -6 P.M BUT NOT NECESSARY 
Q CRUTCHERS ~ 
'Q 17016thAvenue ii 
0 _ Phone 626-1771 t 
E-- Yea! Open Thia Saturday ~ 
l".I '-----B-U_R_R_O_U_G_H_,S ___ __,~ 
Help Wanted. Miscellaneous 
SUMMER SALE Position, aver• FREE AEROBICS fitne&B on 
age earninp $2,700. Sell yellow Campue!,Mondays, Wednesdays 
page ads for MU, WVU & Tech and Thursdays. To register, ,call 
campus telephone directories. 696-2324. 
Spend 4 weeks in Morgantown, 2- RESUMES WRITTEN--by 
weeks in Huntington and4 weeks OSU Ph.D. with 4 years profes- -
in Blacksburg, car necessary, no sional resume writing expe-
aummer school students. Lodg- nence. Includes cover letter, two 
in, and one ·meal per day pro- versions, ten copies. Contact 
vided in Morgantown and Kevin Thompson 529-7888. 
Blacksburg. Sign up for inter- FEMALE ROOMATE wanted. 
view by Feb. 24 at Career . Plan- Comfortable $137.50/ month util-
HAIRCUTTEAS i.-. 523-1241. 
, ~ ,; 4, ,, ... 
H EA D LIN Es PRECISION ~. u ning and Placement. ities included. Call 529-0280 or . 
1112 4th AVE. 304-525-4247 -
. .. - • • ' · l ·•l>• 
\ 
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to the foul line. They hit those thinp," --•we just need to-concentrate on our throw the ball around. That is what we From Page 6 
laat thing the Herd wants to- do, he 
said. 
"If they get the lead then ·you can 
have a hard time catching up," he said. 
"We scouted them at UT-Chattanooga 
and three times in the first half they 
held the ball for more than three min-
utes. They weren' t trying to stall the 
ball, they were just running their 
offense and looking for a shot. 
Last day for 
tickets_ ord-ers 
to SC tourney 
Today is the last day orders will be 
accepted for ticket sets to the Southern 
Conference Tournament, Joe Wor-
tham, athletic ticket manager, said. 
The tournament will be March 2-4 in 
Asheville, N .C. Ticket sets cost$20 and 
include admission to all seven confer-
ence games. The sets can either be 
picked up at the ticket office or be deli-
vered, depending on the buyer's prefer-
ence, Wortham said. 
According to the seating chart sent 
to the ticket office from Asheville, the 
arena holds 6,800. There are about 100 
tickets available. 
Southern Conference Standing• 
w L 
Marshall 10 2 .833 
Chattanooga 9 3 .750 
The Citadel 7 6 .536 
W. Carolina 6 5 .545 
Furman 6 7 .462 
Appa. St. ' 5 7 .416 
East Tenn. St. 5 8 .384 
Davidson 4 7 .364 
VMI 3 10· .231 
-
MU Men's Basketball 
All-time Leading Scorers 
Walt Walowac • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,982 
Russell Lee . . ...... ... . .. .. . .. 1,615 
George Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,723 
Leo Byrd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 1,695 
George Washington ... ... .. • .. - 1,593' 
Andy Tonkovich ..... . . . . . . . ... 1,578 
Charlie Slack . . . •. . . . . . . .. . .. . 1,551 
Bob Koontz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,453 
Cebe Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1,449 
LaYeme Evant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,423* 
MU Women's Basketball 
AH-time Leading Scorers 
Karen Pelphrey . . . ....... . . .. "1, 158* 
Agnes Wheeler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,154 
Mary Lopez . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,126 
Deanna Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,094 
Saundra ~ullen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,082 
• Still active 
Auoclaled Pren 
Top20 
1. North Carolina .11. Purdue 
. 2. Georgetown 12. Tulsa 
3. De Paul 13. -Wake Forest -
4. Houston . ,14. ·Arkanau 
5. Nev-La Vegas 15. Washington 
6. Kentucky 1~. Syracuse 
-7. Illinois 17. Indiana 
8. Memphis State Louisiana State 
9. Oklahoma .19. Duke 
.1~ .. 1:'~~a_s:-El_.i:>~~- -~ - Temple_.· . .. . _ 
Bell said. routine and technique when we get to really want them to do. " 
''Those things" have been the weak the line and the shots will go in. When 
· Im" • k -1·n the fiv·e. wm· s the.-e-...i has t · th b' d eed t Against VMI earlier Marahall made ,c,su we ge Jl1 e ig game an we n o a season high 24 steals. ' 
chained together. A.fter11inking 28 of 48 make them I sincerely,believe we will." Bell anticipates VMI using a 2-3 zone 
in beating Davidson Monday, the Herd defense that will t ry to double-team 
shows only 63. 7 percent for the season. Bell said the team shot free th.rows and trap the J)lan with the ball. 
Bell said he is not really worried. for about five minutes ) n practice 
. " Everyone is saying that we are Tuesday. " If we get the lead they will have to 
going to lose a game because of missed go man to man," Bell said. "They won't 
free throws," he said. "We haven' t lost "We had a really good practice," he . want to do that becausetheyhavetrou-
a game because of it yet and I really said. "We worked on what kind o( ble jhatching up with us." 
MEMO 
m: COI,J,BGE sm»rm 
l'BOK: HD! OB MlSS ftOBES 
SUBJllm: DBIIIS l'OB SUCCl:SS. 
SJWhiG SUlf' AID) DBBSS 01'1'.BB 
Is your graduation near? Are you on your way to career 
interviews? 
IF SO, NOW'S THE TIME TO DRESS FOR SUCCESS! 
Hit or Miss~America's finest off-price women's specialty 
store 1s now offering college students an additional' 
20% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 0~ 
ANY SUIT OR DRESS!• 
We want YOU to crea~ the successful, professional 
image. Bring in this coupon to your nea;rest Hit or Miss® 
Store and we will insure that you are ready to 
DRESS l'OB SUCCBSS! 
-~------------------------------------140 Huntl on Mall, Barboursvllle 733-0943 












· Some of them a breath-t~king 
mile long. A family ski 
resort. The highest peak 
in southern West Virginia~ 
Seventy-five acres· of trails. 
603 foot vertical drop. · 
Brand neuz skis, bindings. 
boots and poles. 
Night skiing all slopes. 
100% snowmaking capability 
~ Three chair lifts. 
One double. Two triples. 
Ski lessons. Pro shop. 
KinderKare. Lodge. 
Resta_urant. Lounge. 
Nearby hotels. WinterHaven, 
our own slopeside condos. WinterPlact. 
Easy t; get to. Right off 
I-77. Exit #28 at Ghent, 
WestYirginia. Phone 
304-7§7-3921 
Quite a place. 
y 





Present MUID for 
these special Prices 
75MG 
Midget. . . . .. . . . $888 
Stick, Burg~dy 
74 Caddy 
Sedan Deville . . $888 
78 Ford LTD 
This ready ... . $1688 
78 Camaro . ... $1488 
Some work needed 
75 Mu~tang ... $1088"· 
Two-door auto nice 
77 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme ...... $1888 
Split bench nice price 
78AMC 
Concord .. ... . $1888 
Deluxe 2-door · 
Low Mileage 
71 Lincoln 
Continent~} ... $1488 . 
2-door Full Size Luxury 
This is not a misprint 
79 Jeep CJ-5 . . $3688 
Soft Top Red & Ready 
Over a 100 used 
cars & trucks -
in stock currently. 
- Hey Marshall, 
We need your business 
Used cars & trucks 
529-2301 
1100 Washington Avenue 
Pricee rood thru Sat. Feb. 18, 1984 
tl-=F'P __ , _ _. __ 
. 
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Dressing up 
can win $so--
at MU game 
By Burgett• Eplln 
Staff Writer 
Just as Vincent Price says "No mere 
mortal can resist the evil of the 
thriller" on Michael Jackson's hit sin-
gle "Thriller", Student Body President 
Michael L. Queen said he hopes no 
mere student can resist the chance to 
win $50 at Saturday's basketball game 
with The Citadel. 
"Thriller" will be the theme of a cos-
tume contest sponsored by the Student 
Government Association 'in hopes of 
generating enthusiasm for the Herd's 
last home game, Queen said. 
Students are encouraged to come 
"dre88ed ugly, wild, or originally" to 
the game, Queen said, and the winner 
of each category will be awarded $50. 
The judging panel, consisting of a 
Big Green member, an alumni, and two 
students, will walk through the crowd 
during the first half and winners will 
be announced at the half after WKEE's 
"one shot worth $100,000." 
"Marshall students have been critic-
ized for bad attitudes and unaportaman 
conduct," Queen said. "We juat want to 
show Huck that we're behind him and 
prove that the majority of the students 
do not fit the recently degraded Mar-
shall stud~t spectator stereotype." 
Queen said the SGA plans to contact 
WKEE, WMUL, and The Herald Dis-
patch to generate publicity and support 
for "Thriller" night. 
"I cannot streaa enough that students 
should get involved and have a good 
time," Queen said. '"11wt is going to be 
wild as hell, I can tell." 
-Calendar-
Accountins Club is aponaoring a 
,Volunteer Income Tax Aaaiatance Pro-
gram through April 13 from 11 a .m. 
Mo~days; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 8 
to 10 a.m. Wednesdays; 2 to 4 and 5 to 7 
p.m. Thundays. For more information 
contact Roger Elswick at 525.1827. 
MJ)A Fundraiains Committee 
will be conducting registration for the 
WKEE/SGA Superdance from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. until Wednesday, March 21 in 
the Memorial Student Center lobby. A 
$2 fee is required for the dance and all 
proceeds will go to the Muacular Dys-
trophy Association. For more informa-
tion call 696-6435. 
Public Relation• Student Society 
of An)erica will meet at 3 p.m. today 
in Smith Half Room 330. Bob Brunner 
of WSAZ-TV 3 will be' the guest 
speaker. Everyone is welcome. 
Niserian Student Union will pres-
ent a diacuasion at 7 p.m. k>day in the 
Memorial Student Center Room 2E13. 
The topic of the meeting is-"Marriage 
in Nigeria: 1914-1984." 
SDX, Society of Profesaional 
Joumaliata, will meet at3:30 today in 
Smith Hall Room 331. 
Students for Christ will meet at 9 
p.m. today in the Memorial Student 
Center Room 2W37. Everyone is wel-
come. For more information call 529-
1341. 
Campua Chapter of the National 
Orsanization for Women (NOW) 
will meet from noon to 1 p.m. today in 
Prichard Hall Room 101. Everybne is 
welcom~. 
